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Oxfordshire Together 
Giving communities control over local services 

Speech by Mike Kennedy, Town Clerk of Henley-on-Thames Town Council  

Given on the 21st September 

 

Delivering services in partnership with Oxfordshire County Council 

 

Parish and town councils are often described by others as the third tier of local 

government behind district and county councils. I like to turn the pyramid upside 

down and view parish and town councils as the first tier of local government because 

we are closest to our communities.  Having served in all three tiers of governance, I 

am passionate about working for our sector because we really can do anything, 

provided of course it is legal. The General Power of Competence introduced by the 

coalition government in 2011 gives us “the power to do anything that individual 

generally may do” as long as they do not break other laws.  

I have held a position of town clerk, serving 4 towns in 4 different counties; my 
opinions are my own, garnered over 26 years of working with local communities 
however, they are not necessarily shared by my council. Historically, we all 
complained about double taxation,  where residents in certain local council areas 
paid twice over for particular public services, and urged principal councils that  
“finance should follow function” i.e. the organisation responsible for delivering a 
service – the local council in this case – should also hold the relevant budget. This 
may have had some merit in times of opulence but we know the County Council is 
under severe financial pressure to make savings of between £50m and £60m by 
2020, on top of £88m the local authority still needs to achieve by 2018. 
 
As the parish council responsible for your area you have a choice to make. Do we sit 
back and blame the principal councils for failing to deliver the services that our 
taxpayers demand or do you stand up and do something about it? For the fourth 
year in a row, Henley has been awarded gold gilt in the Thames and Chiltern Britain 
in Bloom Awards and only last Friday we won Silver in the European competition as 
the only UK entry. We have achieved this in partnership with our principal councils, 
as agents for the County Council by undertaking verge maintenance, both grass 
cutting and floral planting; beautifying the roundabouts in Henley; floral displays and 
street cleaning. Residents are not so much concerned about who provides these 
services only that they are provided in the first place and to a high standard. If this 
means that the parish council has to contribute towards these costs through its 
parish precept then I believe this is wholly justified.  
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For most of us the parish precept is the main if not only source of income available to 
the parish. But we are here to serve our residents and I believe our villagers and 
townspeople want to see clean streets and footpaths that are free from weeds and 
vegetation, and grass that is cut to a high standard not 2 feet tall with nicely planted 
flower beds within our verges and roundabouts. So if you explain to your residents 
that the precept has increased to pay for these services then generally there will be a 
feeling of contentment. After all, the parish share of the overall council tax bill is 
probably only around 6%.  
 
Other environmental improvements undertaken by the town council in support of the 
county council include snow clearing and gritting of the main shopping areas; 
removal of illegal flyposting on highway street furniture and the maintenance of 
passenger bus shelters. We are fortunate in Henley to be able to call upon 
volunteers to support our activities; Henley Garden Buddies support our parks 
services team in planting out flower beds on the main approach roads into Henley; 
local residents groups such as the Gainsborough Residents Association organize 
litter blitz campaigns within their local areas; while other volunteers are called upon 
when required to help clear snow and spread grit.  
 
Other examples of partnership working with OCC include the residents parking 
permits scheme. This involves the town council issuing parking permits and 
administering the scheme for the county council as well as employing 2 operatives 
on a rechargeable works basis.  In response to many complaints about road safety 
we resurrected the Traffic Advisory Committee with the support of the county council 
and have specifically added £30,000 to our own budget for traffic calming measures. 
Finally, this year we commissioned Peter Brett Associates at a cost of £50,000 to 
undertake a full traffic study and to make recommendations for mitigating the impact 
of traffic resulting from an additional 450 homes as part of the joint neighborhood 
plan with Harpsden Parish Council. This puts the community in direct control while 
still working alongside the county council who will ultimately decide which schemes 
can be supported. This collaborative approach is seen as being far more responsive. 
 
Partnership working is not all about taking on more of the county council’s services 
and picking up the financial burden. In 2012, the town council entered into a service 
level agreement with OCC for the provision of our all our legal work. This service had 
previously been contracted out to a commercial solicitor in Reading. We now receive 
a faster more efficient legal support service at vastly reduced costs saving the 
council around £6,000pa.  We are currently in talks with the county council about 
relocating the Henley registry office for birth deaths and marriages into the town hall 
and sharing facilities for civil weddings which will result in a win win situation for both 
authorities. 
 
Working between the tires is not confined to the county council. When I joined 
Henley in 2008 the district council contributed towards the cost of running the Henley 
tourist information centre from the Kings Arms Barn opposite the Town Hall. 
However, when this funding ceased the town council decided that the service to 
visitors was so important that we should continue to provide this and combined the 
tourist information office with our own customer services staff based in the town hall.  
In 2012, we outsourced our internal audit services to SODC again at a reduced cost 
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to the town council while again receiving a much more comprehensive and 
professional service than the previous commercial provider.  
 
I am a firm believer in the principal of subsidiarity – the devolution of powers to the 
smallest competent authority rather than controlled by the principal authority. Just 
because you are a small parish council doesn’t mean you can’t engage with your 
neighbouring parish and consider a clustering arrangement for the delivery of 
services or perhaps looking to your neighbouring town council to undertake those 
services you’d like your parish to deliver. 
 
In conclusion, and at the risk of being pilloried by my council and possibly others 
present tonight may I repeat the words in the Henley on Thames case study “The 
days of criticising the county council and expecting them to deliver all the services 
because traditionally it’s been their responsibility to do so, are a thing of the past. We 
must work together to provide excellent services for our residents.” Henley-on-
Thames Town Council is keen to take on more devolved functions where this will 
benefit our community; the question is are you?  

 
 


